
Used Discs $7.99 & Less 
New Discs $10.99 & $12.99 

We Buy Discs For $4 to $5 Or Trade 
2 For 1 On Used Or 3 For 1 On New 

30 Day Guarantee On Used CD’s

Largest Selection Of Used CD’s 
In The Brazos Valley

403 University Dr. (Northgate) 268-0154
Telephone: (409) 845-3313 • Fax: (409) 845-2647

The Battalion

Is now accepting applications for the followin

City Editor
Manage assistant and reporters 
Assign beats and balance coverage 
Develop story ideas 
Make photo / graphics assignments 
Edit all City stories 
Help determine daily "top stories"
Develop and maintain sources 
Aggieljfe Editor 
Manage assistant and staff writers 
Work on developing stories and layout 
Make photo / graphics assignments 
Edit all Aggielife stories 
Maintain diverse, balanced coverage
Opinion Editor
Manage assistant and writers 
Lay out Opinion page daily 
Edit all opinion pieces and letters 
Direct editorials meetings, writers

g positions for the Spring semester::

Night News Editor (2)
Manage copy editors and news design 
Lay out front page
Elandle/supervise AP wire & graphics
Critique paper daily
Run newsroom at night
Look over whole paper after paste-up
Sports Editor
Manage assistant and sportswriters 
Develop stories and direct layout 
Maintain campus sports coverage 
Communicate with Sports Information 
Handle AP Sports wire 
Photo Editor 
Manage assistant and photographers 
Scan in all photos taken for paper 
Assign all news and sports photos 
Make sure there is a daily feature pic 
Take pictures whenever necessary

All Positions Are Paid a
Assistant editors
— Work with section editors with editing, 
managing staff, designing pages
Reporters
— Cover assigned news stories around 
campus, interview and research fpr stories
Opinion Columnists

Write opinionated, persuasive columns 
about current events, social topics
Editorial Writers
-— Write editorials that convey the 
editorial board's stances on issues
Sportswriters
— Cover assigned sports events, write 

sports columns, interview and research
Photographers
— Take pictures of sporting events, 
features, news events, and process photos

Page Designers
— Design the pages of the newspaper, 
coordinating graphics, text and pictures
Graphic Artists
— Create graphics to go along with stories 
and columns
Copy Editors
— Edit all stories, columns and features 
for grammar, style and clarity
Aggielife Feature Writers
— Cover assigned stories dealing with 
student life at Texas A&M
Cartoonists
— Design humorous cartoon strips that 
will be run daily
Office Staff

File, answer phones, maintain archives, 
type letters and take messages

The Battalion is an equal opportunity employer and is committed to diversity. All A&M 
students are encouraged to apply regardless of age, gender, race or sexual orientation.

All applications will be available at The Battalion office 013 Reed 
McDonald Building. Applications for section editors are due on Nov. 27 by 

5:00 p.m. Staff applications arc due on Dec. 1 by 5:00 p.m.
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The following incidents were re
ported to the University Police De
partment between Nov.10-17.

Criminal Trespass
Heldenfels Steam Tunnel - Two 

subjects were apprehended inside 
an unauthorized area of Helden
fels Hall. The subjects were trans
ported to the Brazos County Jail 
and incarcerated.

Mount Aggie - Two individuals 
were detected inside the secured 
area of Mount Aggie. The subjects 
were issued Criminal Trespass 
Warnings and released.

Harassment
Four instances of obscene 

and/or threatening phone calls.

Possession of a Controlled Substance 
(Marijuana)

Dunn Hall - Two individuals 
were detected smoking a substance 
believed to be marijuana by resi
dence hall staff members. The re
mains of a suspected marijuana cig
arette was observed in the toilet.

Minor in Possession of Alcohol
Fifteen citations were issued at 

various campus locations.

Assault/Criminal Mischief
Memorial Student Center - In 

response to a disturbance on the 
second floor, the investigating offi
cer found an unconscious subject 
on the floor. A large area of the 
ceiling tiles, framework and cables 
were apparently pulled down and 
destroyed during a fight. Witness
es at the scene reported two sub
jects repeatedly struck the victim 
before fleeing the area. The victim 
was transported to a local medical 
center for treatment.

Criminal Mischief
Kyle Field - Graffiti was found 

in several of the men’s restrooms. 
The damage reportedly occurred 
two weeks ago.

Parking Area 50 - During pa
trol of campus property, a 10-foot 
tree at the north entrance of Park
ing Area 50 was found damaged. It 
appeared a vehicle backed against 
the tree and accelerated pushing 
the tree to the ground.

Parking Area 19 - The victim’s 
1986 Honda Prelude was dam
aged by someone throwing a beer 
bottle through the passenger’s 
side window.

Wehner Building - A door on 
the northeast side of the building 
was damaged by someone prying 
the cover from the latch and lock-
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ing mechanism.
Floriculture Field Laboratory - 

The facility was forcible entered, 
and three light bulbs and a fluo
rescent light were broken. The 
suspect(s) also wrote graffiti on a 
table with a black felt tipped pen 
and sawed through one of the ir
rigation lines in the building.

Disorderly Conduct/Reckless Driving
While on his route, a bus driver 

attempted to pull into his stop, but 
found a pickup truck parked in his 
stop. He pulled along the left side 
of the pickup truck to allow his 
passengers to disembark. The 
owner of the pickup truck re
turned to his vehicle and began to 
pound on the bus and verbally 
abuse the bus driver with profane 
language. After being told he 
would have to wait until the pas
sengers entered or left the bus, the 
owner of the pickup truck struck 
one of the passenger windows as 
he walked away. The bus pulled 
away from the stop and continued 
southbound on Throckmorton 
Street. The operator of the pickup 
truck twice pulled abruptly in 
front of the bus and hit his brakes 
causing the bus driver to take 
emergency evasive actions, endan
gering himself and passengers. An 
arrest warrant was issued to the 
driver of the truck.

Misdemeanor Theft
Five purses and backpacks 

were stolen at various locations on 
campus.

Two bicycles were stolen at dif
ferent locations.

Hensel Terrace Apartments - A 
Weider bench press bar, two Wei- 
der dumbbells, and 125 lbs. of 
weights were stolen from the vic
tim’s front porch.

Recreational Sports Center - 
Three RCA, Model VR613HF, four 
head VHS recorder and two re
mote controls were stolen from a 
storage room.

Sbisa Dining Hall - A subject 
attempted to remove several food 
items from the building.

University Center Garage - The 
victim reported $25 in cash was 
missing from her purse.

Hughes Hall - While the victim’s 
clothes were being washed in the 
third floor laundry room, someone 
went through the clothing and re
moved a long sleeved grayish brown 
T-shirt by Bass, a pair of brown 
shorts manufactured by Bass, and a 
pair of blue jeans by Gap.

Zachry Engineering Center - The 
quick release front wheel was stolen

from the victim’s Mongoose bicycle.
Rudder Tower - A Memorex, 

Model SM270, video recorder was 
stolen from a second floor storage 
room.

Engineering Physics Building 
- A set of manuals and discs for a 
software package (Surfer for 
Windows) was stolen from a third 
floor room.

Bright Building - A second floor 
room was entered and four, 4 meg 
simm memory boards were re
moved from a computer at one of 
the workstations.

Misdemeanor Theft - Resisting Ar
rest/Evading Arrest/Assault

Clements Hall Bicycle Rack - A 
subject was observed stealing a bi
cycle from the racks. The investi
gating officers pursued the suspect 
and during his apprehension he 
struggled with the officer and mo
mentarily escaped custody. The 
suspect was recaptured, placed 
under arrest, and transported to 
the Brazos County Jail and incar
cerated.

Burglary of Vehicle
Parking Area 42 - The victim’s 

1983 Toyota Celica was forcibly 
entered and a Kenwood compact 
disc player, a 12 inch JL audio 
speaker mounted in a black box 
and a Precision Power 10 watt am
plifier were stolen.

Parking Area 30 - The victim’s 
1990 Mazda 626 was forcibly en
tered and a Sony compact disc 
player with detachable face and a 
Cobra Trapshooter Plus radar de
tector were stolen.

Burglary of Habitation
Walton Hall - A 14 karat gold 

chain with a diamond centered in a 
gold A&M pendant and a gold Fossil 
wristwatch with a white face were 
stolen'from a residence hall room.

Burglary of Building
Building 7535 Riverside Campus 

- An assortment of property includ
ing $246.22 in cash was stolen from 
the building. The items consisted of 
microwave ovens, rechargeable 
flashlights, a 25” color television, 
two video recorders, a 16mm projec
tor, two printers, two portable ra
dios with chargers, a miter saw, an 
engraver and five boxes of batteries.

Burglary of Coin-operated Machine
Memorial Student Center Base

ment - An air hockey machine was 
forcibly opened and approximately 
$130.50 was stolen.

Felony Theft
Rudder ’Lower - Two cot 

were stolen on differentoa;
Horse Center - A Mil 

end, Model AEAD-200LE, 
and a small black Army 
were stolen.

Riverside Campus ) 
Chevrolet 1/2 ton van lb 
stolen and apparently used 
commission of the burgl; 
building 7535 was recovert 
vehicle was recoveredaj; 
mutely 200 yards from wl 
offense took place. Damage 
vehicle was confined to ape 
of the right front tire.

Places Weapons Prohibited
Parking Area 50 - Avi 

was found parked in Pa: 
Area 50 with the driver) 
ajar. A pistol case wasobse 
the driver’s floorboardl; 
seat, the case contained al 
Smith and Wesson, Model? 
special and one speed load 
items were removed and be 
to the office pending contaci 
the owner, the owner oftbt 
de reported to the officetoi 
his property. Investigate: 
vealed the subject was autb? 
to have the weapon.

Assault
Kyle Field - On twpsepar; 

casions the victim was sk 
the head by two differentini 
als. The victim believestb 
saults were in retaliation! 
incident that occurred two; 
ago at Bryan High School.

Memorial Student Center 
victim was struck in thefaceb 
suspects. The victim was trais 
ed to u local medical centerk 
versity EMS for treatment of; 
juries. He was struck inretal 
for identifying the suspects ins 
vious investigation.

Indecent Exposure
Parking Area 46 - A citation*: 

sued to a subject observed inlhti 
ing area with his genitals expose

Sterling C. Evans Library | 
victim was studying at a des ; 
the third floor of the library,) 
ject approached and asked 
could sit down beside her. Tbi 
tim acknowledged his request : 
out looking up. The subject 
asked the victim for the tl 
Again, she responded withoutli 
ing at him. When he askedatf 
question, the victim looked all 
subject and observed heliadf 
posed his genitals.

The Student Solution
Everything you need to be more productive 
all for the great low price of $2,999!

Hurry! Order while 
supplies last!

Offer expires 
12/31/95.

c&Poj

Tr EXPRESS
1-800-TI-TEXAS

Buy now and receive a $3,899 
value for only $2,999!

This unbeatable deal includes:

* TravelIVIaterM 5000 Dual Scan 
Color Notebook Computer 
with 75MHz Pentium® 
Processor, 8MB RAM and 
500MB Hard Disk Drive

microLaser™ WIN/4 
600 dpi laser printer

* Microsoft Works

gather portfolio 
carrying case

* Parallel printer cable

Jyi: f Tlf/ m'io*

J: ■

Texas
Instruments

Call Tl Express 
to place your order today!

1-800-TI-TEXAS
option 2,1

(1-800-848-3927)

Please have one ofthe 
following credit cards 
ready when ordering:

V/S4

Subject to product availability. Tl Express reserves the 
right to modify or discontinue this promotion at any time 
Offer expires December 31,1995. Applicable sales tax, 
shipping and handling charges not included. Shipments 
inside the U.S. and Canada only. TravelMate and 
microLaser are trademarks of Texas Instruments. Microsofi 
is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. 
Pentium is a registered trademark of Intel Corporation.


